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Abstract. We construct
agemodelsfor a suiteof coresfromthenortheast
AtlanticOceanby
meansof accelerator
massspectrometer
datingof a keycore,BOFS5K, andcorrelation
withthe
restof thesuite.Theeffectsof bioturbation
andforaminiferal
species
abundance
gradients
upon
theagerecordaremodeled
usinga simpleequation.
Thedegreeof bioturbation
isestimated
by
comparing
modeledprofileswithdispersal
of theVeddeAshlayerin core5K, andwe finda
mixingdepthof roughly8 cmfor sand-sized
material.Usingthisvalue,weestimate
thatage
offsets
between
unbioturbated
sediment
andsomeforaminifera
species
aftermixingmaybeup
to 2500years,withlessereffectonfinecarbonate
(< 10•m) ages.Thebioturbation
model
illustrates
problems
associated
withthedatingof "instantaneous"
eventssuchasashlayersand
the "Heinrich"peaksof ice-rafteddetritus.Correlations
betweencore5K andtheothercores
fromtheBOFSsuitearemadeonthebasisof similarities
in thedowncore
profilesof oxygen
andcarbonisotopes,
magneticsusceptibility,
waterandcarbonate
content,andvia marker
horizonsin X radiographs
andashbeds.

Introduction

the Hatton-Rockall

Recentadvancesin the understanding
of oceanographic
changesover the last 30 ka have been possible,partly as a
result of improvementsin stratigraphicresolutionbrought
aboutby development
of accelerator
massspectrometer
(AMS)
radiocarbondating. Work on a <30,000 year timescale
demandsa very tight age control and precisecorrelationif
robustinferences
are to be madeaboutrapidchanges
or events
of short duration.The basic requirementsare a continuous
depositionalrecord and rapid sedimentation
to minimize the
effectsof bioturbation.
This studydealswith thedevelopment
of an AMS-based age model for a core from the
BiogeochemicalOcean Flux Study (BOFS) suite and the
application of the age model to other BOFS cores by
correlation.

Basin and South Iceland Basin to Gardar

Drift at 59øN.Fifteenkastenlot
coreswererecovered
usinga
3-m corerbarreldesignedby Zanggerand McCave [1990], of
whichnine are includedin this study.Their location,depth
andrecoveredlengthsare given in Table 1. Subsamples
from
five of the cores(5K, 8K, 11K, 14K and 17K) wereanalyzed
for oxygenand carbonisotopesat the Godwin Laboratory,
Cambridge,andbasedupontheseresults,core5K wasselected
for AMS dating.Eachcorewas subsectioned,
X rayed,probed
for bulk magneticsusceptibilityand sampledto determine
watercontent.Wet sievingyieldedthe proportions
greaterand
less than 63 I.tm, and magnetic susceptibilitywas then
measured

on the coarse

and fine

fractions.

Total-

and

carbonate-carbonanalysis was carried out on the whole

sedimentand the fine fraction (see also Manighetti and
McCave, this issue).

Location

Methods

The BOFS northernleg coringwas carriedout in 1989 on
RRS Discoverycruise184 [McCave, 1989], alonga transect
at approximately 20øW, from the lower flanks of the MidAtlantic Ridge at 47øN and the East Thulean Rise, acrossthe

SouthRockall Gap, alongthe slopesof RockallBank, over
Copyright1995 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber94PA03062
0883-8305/95/94PA-03062510.00
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A.I•S14Cdatingwascarriedoutonmonospecific
samples
of the planktonic foraminifera Globigerina bulloides,
Neoglobigerinapachyderma(s) andGloborotalia infiata by
M. Arnold and J-C Duplessyat Gif-sur-Yvette. G. bulloides
and G. infiata sampleswere picked from the 300-355 I.tm
fraction and N. pachyderma (s) from the the 250-300 I.tm
fraction. Oxygen and carbon stable isotopicmeasurements
were made at Cambridgeon VG Sira Series11and Prismmass
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Developingan Age Model for Core 5K

of Core Locations

Discovery
Station Core

Latitude

Water
Longitude Depth, m

11882/4
11883/3
11884/4
11886/2
11889/2
11890/2
11891/4
11896/1
11905/1

50ø40.9'N
51 ø07.0'N
51 ø45.3'N
52ø30.1'N
53ø41.6'N
54ø39.9'N
55ø11.5'N
58ø37.2'N
58ø00.2'N

21ø52.0'W
21ø11.9'W
22ø32.5'W
22ø04.2'W
21ø19.5'W
20ø39.0'W
20ø21.1'W
19ø26.2'W
16ø29.8'W

5K
6K
7K
8K
9K
10K
11K
14K
17K

3547
2865
2327
4045
3268
2777
2004
1756
1150

AMS

Dating

The age model for the northernBOFS core suite is based
upon AMS dating of core 5K from the East ThuleanRise. In
additionto good resolutionof featuresin its oxygenisotopic
profiles, core 5K possessesdistinct cotrelatable horizons
such as the Vedde Ash and depositsof the latest four icerafting pulsesknown as "Heinrich events"[Heinrich, 1988;
Broecker et al., 1992]. The AMS dateson BOFS 5K are shown

in Table 2, andplottedagainstdepthdowncorein Figure1.

The 14Cdamsin Table2 werecalculated
usingtheLibby
half life of 5568 years,and convertedto "calendarages"using
the marine

calibration

datasets

of Stuiver

and

Braziunas

[1993] and Bard et al. [1993a] with the program Calib-3.0
[Stuiver and Reimer, 1993]. The Stuiver and Braziunas [1993]

datasetincorporatesa time-dependentworld oceanreservoir
spectrometers
[see,•fiackleton
andHall, 1989].Bulkmagnetic correctionaveraging409 years, back to 11,400 cal B.P.. The
susceptibilitywas measuredwith a BattingtonInstruments Bard et al. [1993a] calibration of ages between 11,400 and
MS2 meter and a probe-type sensorheld against sediment 21,950 cal B.P. is basedon coral sampleswhich record the
slabs. Coarse and fine fraction magnetic susceptibilitywas
local regional (and variable) reservoirdeficiencyof unknown
also measuredon dried samplesusing a Battington MS2B
magnitude (but often estimated at a constant 400 years).
sensor with a 36-mm internal diameter. Total, carbonate and
Beyond21,950 yearsB.P., there is insufficientevidencefor a
organiccarboncontentswere determinedusinga Carlo Erba
detailed
calibration
of 14Cto calendar
years,butsparse
coral
1106 elemental analyzer, according to the method of
data indicate that the offset is at least as large at 30 ka as at
Manighetti [1993], and grain size distributions were
20 ka (Paula Reimer, personalcommunication,1993]. Older
investigatedby wet sievingat 63 [xmfollowedby analysison
14Cdamshavethereforebeen"calibrated'"
by applyinga
a SediGraph5000ET with a computerinterfacedevisedby
constant offset, of +3182 years, representing both the

difference
dueto 14Cactivitychanges,
thereservoir
correction

Jones et al. [1988].

Table 2. AcceleratorMassSpectrometer
Datesfor Core 5K

Depth,

ForamSpecies

½m

Marine

lc•Error

•4c Age
G. bulloides

2,020

140

20

G. infiata

4,970

130

38

G. bulloides

8,860

130

44

G. inflata

14,970

180

46
46

G. bulloides
N. pachyderma(s)

11,18 0
10,770

150
130

73
74

G. bulloides
G. bulloides

12,86 0
12,990

150
160

74
78
80
90
1O0
114
130
148

N. pachyderma
(s)
N. pachyderma
(s)
N. pachyderma(s)
N. pachyderma
(s)
N. pachyderma(s)
N. pachyderma(s)
N. pachyderma
(s)
N. pachyderma
(s)

15,370
16,520
16,510
17,650
20,210
22,960
25,300
28,800

180
180
170
220
280
330
400
530

202

G. bulloides

35,500

1100

202
238

N. pachyderma(s)
N. pachyderma(s)

35,200
30,440

1000
630

Average
of these
dates
usedas46cmage
Averageof thesedatesis usedas202 cm age

Calibrated

Age

14CAge

0

Date usedin agemodel

Estimated

Atmospheric

1,620
4,570
8,460
14,570
10,780
10,370
12,460
12,590
14,970
16,120
16,110
17,250
19,810
22,560
24,900
28,400
34,800
35,100
30,040

1,556
5,292
9,462
17,447

12,709
12,257
14,590
14,781
17,884
18,995
18,985
20,472
23,392
26,142
28,482
31,982
38,682
38,382
33,622
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1981; Maslin, 1993]. In warmer periods, however, it is
largely replacedby an assemblageof subpolarand transitional
species,includingG. bulloides andG. infiata. The abundance
of N. pachyderma (s) and G. bulloides with depth in core 5K
is shown in Figure 2.
If the abundanceof a speciesused for radiocarbondating
changes with depth downcore, then bioturbation will
introduce age biases in the portion of the record where the
gradientoccurs.An example of such a gradientoccursin the
recordsof the speciesN. pachyderma. (s) and G. bulloides
acrossTermination 1 (Figure 2), and may explain the large
discrepancy(3100 calendaryears) betweenthe agesmeasured
on these two species at 74 cm (Figure 2). The glacial
abundance of G. bulloides is usually under 1%, while
N. pachyderma (s) is as high as 16%, as a weight percentage
of total sediment. In

o

150-

D
200

250

-

G. bulloides

•

G. inflata

0

N. pachyderma
(s)

I

I

Figure1. AMS 14Cagesagainstdepthin core5K. Dates
determinedon G. bulloides samplesare shown as squares,
while N. pachyderma (s) dates are shown as circles and
G. inflata as triangles.
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the Holocene,

the abundance of

G. bulloides rises to ~2-4%, while N. pachyderma falls to
below 1%. Mixing of sedimentacrossthe Termination will
introducerelatively abundant,younger G. bulloidesto older,
bulloides-poorlevels further down. By contrast,fewer young
N. pachyderma will be mixed down from above the
termination,where they are scarce,so that the N. pachyderma
(s) date is likely to be more reliable.
For the purposeof flux calculations,the age model must
give a zero agefor the sedimentsurface,ratherthan an average
age of the mixed layer (dated 1556 calendar years on a
G. bulloides sample from the uppermostcentimetreof the
core). However, it may be incorrectto assigna zero age to the
core top, since during recovery of kastenlot cores, a small
amount of material is usually lost. The core top age is
therefore estimated by extrapolating the sedimentationrate
betweentwo Holocenedatedpoints(20 and 38 cm) upwardto
give a surface intercept of 659 calendar years. At a

sedimentation
rate of 4.32 cm ka-1, thisimpliesa lossfrom
for marine samples,and a correctiontaking accountof the use
of the Libby half life ratherthanthe truevalueof 5730 years.
It is not feasibleto use every date in Table 2 to createthe
agemodel,sinceageinversionsoccuranddatesdeterminedon
differentspeciesat the samedepthintervalmay differ widely.
As suggestedby Broeckeret al. [1984] and demonstratedby
Andreeet al. [1984], Peng and Broecker[1984] andBard et al.
[1987], in the presenceof species-abundance
gradients,age
biasesmay be generated,particularlywhere accumulationrates
are low. By considering what is known of planktonic
foraminiferalspeciesabundancein the area throughtime, and
the mechanism of bioturbation, it is possible to determine
which dams are the most reliable.

Species Abundance and Bioturbation
It has been widely documentedthat the abundanceof the
species N. pachyderma (s) changes between glacial and
interglacial times in Atlantic sedimentsof middle latitudes
[e.g. Ruddiman and Mcintyre, 1976; Ruddimanet al., 1977;
Bard et al., 1987; Broecker et al., 1988a]. It is the single
planktonic foraminifera with a preferencefor polar waters
[Kipp, 1976], and therefore an indicator of low temperatures
in surfacewaters. In parts of the North Atlantic, it reached
almost 100% of the total planktonic foraminifera count
(>150 I.tm) during glacial times [Ruddiman and Mcintyre,

the core top of 2.85 cm, which seemsa reasonable
estimateof
the recovery of surfaces in kasten coring. Assuming
homogeneity, the present mixed layer can be estimated at
about 7 cm.

The G. infiata date at 44 cm (17447 calendar years) is
anomalous, significantly higher than dates immediately
below, and apparentlyabout 5 ka too old. The very large
amountof oldermaterialrequiredto producesucha discrepancy
probably precludescontaminationas the causeof the error. It
is also unlikely that the sample interval was wrongly
identified, since the abundanceof G. infiata remains below
picking levels through the glacial until around 64 cm,
correspondingto roughly 15.5 ka basedon other AMS dates
in the core. At 17.5 ka there are hardly any G. inflata
present. For this reason too, bioturbation could not account
for the result, and we cannot satisfactorily explain the
anomaly. At 46 cm, the dates on G. bulloides and
N. pachyderma (s) coincide within 20 errors (Table 2), both
speciesare at similar levels of abundance(Figure 2), although
N. pachyderma is on the decline, and might be expectedto
generatean older date than G. bulloides, whoseabundanceis
roughly constant.An averageof the two datesis used for the
46 cm horizonin the 5K agemodel.
At 78 and 80 cm, two N. pachyderma(s) datesfall within 10
years of each other, and the date at 80 cm is included in the
model since it lies more directly on the age-depthtrend in
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Figure 2. Abundanceof the foram speciesG. bulloidesandN. pachyderma(s) with depthin core 5K,
expressed
as a weightpercentage
of the total sediment.Detail of the interval40-100 cm showsthe location

of AMS 14Cdatedsamples
on the abundance
curves,andthe largeoffsetbetweenG. bulloidesand
N. pachyderma(s) agesat 74 cm.

Figure 1. The N. pachyderrna(s) age at 238 cm lies well off the
main trend in Figure 1, and is reversed with respect to
G. bulloides andN. pachydermaagesfrom 202 cm. This is
presumablya result of contaminationwith younger material,
which causesrelatively greatererrorsas sampleage increases.
This date, and that of the G. inflata sampleat 44 cm, are not
includedin the agemodel.
The age model was constructedby linear interpolation
between

the chosen eleven calibrated

AMS

dates and inferred

core top age, and extendedbelow 202 cm by usingthe average

sedimentation
rate in the core(5.33 cm ka'l calendaryears,
0-202 cm). The model is illustrated in Figure 3 showing
calibrated age versus depth, and giving the sedimentation
rates over different segments of the record. This model
minimises the impact of bioturbation of steep abundance
gradientson age estimates.Nevertheless,these gradientsare
present, both in the foraminiferal abundancesand several
other properties. We therefore wish to assessthe likely
magnitudeof age offsetsdue to bioturbation,and in the next
section examine this problem using a simple homogenous
mixing model.

Bioturbation:

A Simple Model

In the simplest type of bioturbationmodel, mixing takes
place within the sedimentto a given depth,and is assumedto
completely homogenize the "bioturbation box" within a
timescaleshort relative to the sedimentationrate [Berger and
Heath, 1968]. The mechanism of bioturbation is as described

by Bard et al. [1987] in their attemptto deconvolveisotopic
records for the last deglaciation, and containsno diffusion
gradent. The following development reaches the same
conclusion as Bard et al. [1987] in a simple arithmetical
manner.

Considera sedimentcolumnwhich is homogenously
mixed

to a d.epthH, witha concentration
of a particular
foramspecies
C0øng. Sediment is added to the column in increments
correspondingto the thicknessof the samplinginterval x.
The

new

sediment

has a concentration

of the foraminiferal

ß

species,caøng.This is thenmixed thoroughlywith underlying
materialto a depthof H, producinga homogenous
layer with a
concentrationof the foram speciesC1new. A homogenous
layer of Coø, x thick, remains below the new mixed layer.
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basedon G. bulloides andN. pachyderma (s) dates,sinceit is
highly unlikely that following bioturbationin the presenceof
species abundancegradients, ages would maintain linearity.
What is more revealing is to assesswhether a linear age
sequencecan be theoretically"bioturbated"to produceoffsets
of over 3000 years, given the observed species abundance
changes downcore, and by employing a realistic mixing
depth.To determinethe characteristicmixing depth for sandsized material in BOFS 5K, we examined the dispersalof
coarse fraction sediment from an instantaneouslydeposited
layer,the VeddeAsh [Mangerudet al., 1984].
In Figure 4a, the numberof sand-sizedrhyolitic shardsper
gram of total sedimentis plotted againstdepthdowncore.The
bioturbatedash profile in core 5K is asymmetrical,with a
fairly sharpbaseand gradationaltop. This resemblesthe curve
generatedby simple model bioturbation,although the base is
more diffuse than the model predicts.By plottingthe natural
log of ash abundanceagainstdepth,the observedcurve may be
comparedwith theoreticalhomogenous
bioturbationof an ash

50000
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5.14cm/ka

160-

8.18cm/ka

layer with differentvaluesof H (the bioturbationdepth)and a
sampling interval x = 2cm (Figures 4b and 4c). As H
increases,the gradientof the log abundanceline decreasesin

200-

the model, in a manner which enables the characteristic value

Figure 3. Calibrated age model for core 5K, based upon

of H to be estimatedfor the 5K ashprofile.In 5K, the bestfit
line through the log data has a gradient of 0.162 and
correspondsmost closely to theoretical bioturbationusing a
mixing depth H=8 cm. This is typical for deep marine
environments [Nozaki et al., 1977; Peng et al., 1977] and
similar to the mixing depth determinedfor the Holoceneby

AMS inc datesselected
asdescribed
in text.Theposition
of

bulk14Cand21øpbexcess
profilesonBOFSboxcoresamples

H4

5.33cr

240-

I

the Vedde Ash and Heinrich

I

I

I

events 1-4 are marked.

[Thomsonet al., 1993a, b], suggestingthat the assumptionof

New incrementsare continuallyaddedto the column,building
up a pile of homogenously mixed layers. This may be
expressedas follows:
The measured (bioturbated) value of foraminiferal
abundancein incrementy is given by

Cny
=(•}2øy+[(H/x)-l]
+(1-•}Cny-1
and the "original" value of foraminiferal abundancein the
same

interval

is

(l•)C"•.(Hix)
COy
=C.(x/H)
y.[(H/x)-l]
(x/H)

[2]

whichmay be rearrangedto

COy
= (H/x)Cn•'(HIx)+]
+ [1-(H/x)]Cn•'(HIx)
[3]
As shown by Bard et al. [1987], an AMS age record or
isotopicsignal can be deconvolvedsimply by working with
the product: (carrier concentration times age) or (carrier
concentrationtimes isotopicratio)
Becauseof the smallnumberand wide spacingof the AMS
dates, deconvolution cannot be carried out on the measured

AMS-datedintervalsalone.However,it would be misleading
to attempta deconvolutionof linearly interpolatedage models

homogenousbioturbation to a constant depth below the
surfaceis a reasonablefirst approximation.
This study also illustratesthe problem associatedwith the
use of "instantaneous"marker horizons for age modeling
purposes. With a mixing depth of 8 cm, an ash layer
deposited at n centimetres in a core will appear at peak
abundance n-H cm (8 cm) below its original position,
following bioturbation(Figure 4d). The age of the ash layer
measuredon land (in depositsnot subjectto bioturbation)is
therefore unlikely to correspondto the age of foraminifera
mixed in with the ash in marinedeposits,sincethe abundance
of foraminiferaused for datingdoesnot vary as markedlyas
the ash grains.The problemis much more acute,of course,in
cores with a low sedimentation rate: at an average of

2 cmka'l, an8 cm displacement
makesa difference
of 4000
years,whereas
at20 cmka4, thedifference
isonly400years.
To investigate the possible effects of homogenous
bioturbation to a depth of 8 cm on the ages recorded by
N. pachyderma (s) and G. hulloides, it is first necessaryto
"deconvolve" the species abundances,using equation 3
(Figure 5). A simple,linear age sequenceis then 'bioturbated'
with each of the restored speciegabundanceprofiles. This
yields two separateage models, one for each species,which
can then be comparedwith the "true age" at any depth.The
methodwas attemptedusing5K speciesabundancedata and a
linear age model from zero to 28,482 years, the (calibrated)
age recordedby a N. pachyderrna(s) sampleat 130 cm depth.
For modelling purposes, this age was assumed to have
remainedunchangedfollowing bioturbation.In certain cases
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Figure 4. (a)Number of clear (rhyolitic) ash shards>63 gm per gram of total sedimentwith depth in
core 5K. (b) Natural logarithmof the ash abundancewith depthin core 5K. (c) Natural log of theoretical
abundanceprofilesfollowingbioturbationwith differentvaluesof H.The profile for H = 8 cm mostclosely
resemblesthe observedlog abundance
curvein Figure4b. (d) Model bioturbationof an ashlayer with H = 8
cm, displacingthe ashpeak downwardfrom the original impactdepth.

of very low measuredabundance,the deconvolutionactually
yielded negative speciesabundancevalues. To facilitate the
modelingthesewere alteredto 0.01%.
The offset betweenthe original (or "true")age and each of
the "bioturbated"modelsis illustratedin Figure 6. This shows
that agesrecordedby N. pachyderma(s) in Holocenesediment
(0-50 cm) wouldbe far greaterthanthetrueage,dueto the very
low abundanceof this speciesfollowing the termination.It is
most unlikely, though, that dating would ever be carried out
on N. pachyderma(s) over this time interval,when there are
many other speciesof greaterabundanceavailable.Acrossthe
transition from glacial to Holocene, however, species
abundancesare more variable, and the ages measured on
N. pachyderma (s) andG. bulloides departquite markedly

datesfor core5K at 74 cm. The maximumageoffsetobserved
in the model occurs at slightly shallowerdepthsthan in the
5K AMS data (66 cm comparedto 74 cm), but this may be
partlydue to the simplicityof the assumedoriginalagemodel.
In reality, sedimentationratesprobablyvaried from glacial to
Holocene

times.

The abundanceof componentsother than foraminiferaalso
changedfrom glacial to Holocenetimes,and the agesrecorded
by thesecomponents
may be offset from thoseof foraminifera
or other constituentswith which they are mixed. In particular,
the fine carbonate(<10 I.tm) associatedwith coccolithsvaries
from around 80 to less than 40% by weight of the total
sedimentin core 5K. The effect of this upon agesthat might
be measuredon the fine carbonatefractionis shownin Figure

from each other around 55-75 cm, close to the termination as

6. The model assumes that bioturbation of the fines occurs in

recordedin oxygen isotopes.The differencebetweenthem is
up to 2500 years, with N. pachyderma (s) older than

the same manner

fraction.Maximumoffset is observed,as expected,at the

G. bulloides, which is similar to the offset observed in AMS

transitionfrom glacial to Holocene,occurringbetween60 and

and to the same extent

as for the sand
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Figure 5. Measuredand deconvolvedabundances
of the foram speciesG. bulloidesandN. pachyderma
(s). Abundancesare expressedas weight percentageof the total sediment.The deconvolutionwas made
usinga bioturbationdepthH of 8 cm anda samplingintervalof 2 cm.
80 cm, but is only about300 yearsgreaterthan the Ixueage.
Vertical biodiffusivity may be size-dependent,such that
larger particlesare less deeply mixed, and evidencesuggests
that the diffusivityof 250 I.tm sandis abouta factorof 10 less
than 10 gm silt [Wheatcroft,
1992]. In the simple
bioturbationmodel used in this work, diffusion is regardedas
operating infinitely fast with respect to the sedimentation
rate. All size fractions would therefore record similar ages,
providedno abundancegradientsexist betweenthem, even if
the value of H varied with size. In reality, though, rates of
deposition may be fast enough to preserve diffusional
gradients [e.g. Guinasso and Schink, 1975, Schiffelbein,
1985]. This means that for the same sedimentation rate,
differentsize fractionsmay be mixed to differentdepths(finer,

deeper), causing age offsets between them, apparently
independent of abundance gradients. Age discrepancies
between size fractionshave been documentedby Paull et al.
[1991] in cores from the subtropicalAtlantic, and have also
been noted in BOFS box cores (J. Thomson et al., submitted

manuscript,1995), althoughRuddirnanet al. [1980] found no
evidence for a size-dependence for bioturbation of size
fractionsbetween10 and 250 !xm.
Correlation

Between Cores

Following completionof the AMS-based age model for
core 5K, the final stage is to make correlationsbetween5K

and the othercoresfrom the suite, assigning14C and
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Figure 6. Offset between the model (linear) age and bioturbated ages recorded by G. bulloides,
N. pachyderma(s) and fine (<10 I.tm) carbonate,basedupon measuredabundanceprofiles.The maximum
offsets occur in the transitionfrom glacial to Holocene, around 60-80 cm depth, where gradientsin
abundanceare most pronounced.
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"calendar"ages,and interpolating
betweenthe datedpoints.

betweensites in a systematicway, reflectinga north-south

Correlation

temperaturegradientacrossthe area (from 12.2øC at site 14K
to 16.8øC south of site 5K [Lunel, 1990]). In core 14K, the

is effected

on the basis of

"landmarks"

in

downcore properties.Becausethe material is bioturbated,a

landmark in one property (e.g. 15180 on sand-sized sedimentation
rateis sufficiently
slow(average
1.64cmka'l)
foraminifera)may not correspondin age to that of another
(e.g. silt and clay fractionCaCO3 content). Additionally,
"lithological","biological"or "chemical"equivalencedoes
not necessarily guaranteechronologicalcorrelation. AMS
dating of core 5K was carried out on the large forams
(250-350 I•m), andthe agemodelis thereforemostdirectly
applicableto themediumsandfraction(250-500I•m).
Oxygen and Carbon Isotopes
Oxygen and carbonisotopicmeasurements
were made on
two species of planktonic foraminifera, G. bulloides and
N. pachyderma (s), from five of the BOFS cores, 5K, 8K,
11K, 14K and 17K. The mostreadilyidentifiableeventin the

and the core sufficientlylong (224 cm) that the stratigraphy
extendsback to the stage5e/6 boundaryor Termination 2.
This eventis assignedan ageof 128,000years[Imbrieet al.,
1984].

In the case of carbon,the surfacewater 13C/12C ratio
incorporatedinto the planktonicforam test will dependupon

thedegreeto whichorganic
production
hasdepleted
the12C.
This may be affectedby the positionof the polar front and
could lead to downcorevariationsthat are not synchronous
acrossthe area.The incorporation
of metabolicCO2 into the
test by some speciescan also lead to disequilibriumwith
respectto seawaterZCO2 [Erez, 1978]. In general,oxygen
isotopesare preferred over carbonisotopesfor correlation

purposes,
but 1513C
mayprovidesupport
for correlations

profilesis the transition
in 15180fromheavyto lightvalues established
in othermeasuredproperties.
corresponding
to Termination1A. As a resultof gradientsin
speciesabundance,
discussed
earlier,the precisepositionof
this event differs between species,with the G. bulloides
terminationoccuringat a deeperlevel,makingit importantto

X-Radiography

The BOFS coresbenefitfrom X radiographs
takenon board
compare the same species.The base of Termination 1A as
shipwhichrevealinternalstructure,
andprovidea goodmeans
definedin G. bulloidesof corex will not be time equivalentto
of identifying turbidites,repenetrationof the core barrel or
the basedefinedin N. pachyderma(s) from corey. Correlation evidence of discontinuous or disturbed sedimentation. A

of the151
sO G. bulloidesprofilesis shownin Figure7, and numberof horizonsappearto be directlycotrelatablebetween
detailsaregivenin Table3. Thecoretopvalueof 15180varies cores, showingup as dark, X ray opaquebands,commonly
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with sharp bases and gradational tops. In the core
descriptions,it is clear that they correspondto gravel-rich
layers, sometimesseveral centimetresthick, which represent
peaksof ice-rafteddetritus("Heinrichlayers"[Heinrich, 1988;

rafting events is also likely to causea bias in the age record
from foramsabovethe Heinrichlayers.Thesewouldtendto be
youngerthan the bulk sedimentage for some distanceabove.

Broecker et al., 1992]).

By interpolationbetweenAMS datesin core 5K, the ages
assignedto the first four Heinrich events are 17,500, 25,150,
31,200 and 43,100 calendar years, (corresponding to

Dating

of Heinrich

Events

each event.

atmospheric
InC agesof 14,654,21,578,27,622and39,129
The Heinrich layersare visible in X radiographsbecauseof
the high proportion of relatively dense lithic fragments,
decreasing the water content and rendering the sediment
opaqueto X rays. Depositionof this material probablytook
place during basin-wide "events" which were essentially
synchronousthroughout the BOFS area. The layers are
therefore

considered

a reliable

The quantity and coarsenessof the ice-rafted detritusmake it
unlikely that their positionscould be substantiallyalteredby
bioturbation,althoughupward dispersaland secondarylayers
may occuras notedby McCave [ 1988]. The layersthuspresent
an interestingtemporary "block" in the bioturbationprocess
with the hemipelagic sediment immediately above a layer
containing little or no older material from below it. This

preservesa fossilmixed layer below eachHeinrichzone,and
means that an attempt to date the event by samplingforams
immediately below it may give misleading results. Even
without the presence of species abundancegradients, the
foraminiferalage immediatelybelow would be too old by the
age of the mixed layer (Figure8). However,the dramaticdrop
in foraminiferal abundancewhich took place during the ice-

events [Heinrich, 1988; Broecker et al., 1992; Grousset et al.,

determinedfrom the 5K AMS model,is incorporatedinto the
model for core 14K, interpolation between it and the stage
5e/6 boundaryyields agesfor peaksH5 and H6 of 51,300 and
67,000 years. These closelyresemblethe values obtainedby
Bond et al. [1992], (52,000 and 69,000) and Broecker et al.
[1992] (50,000 and 60,000-70,000). However, if the
"calibrated"age of H4 is usedinstead,the agesfor peaksH5
and H6 become 54,700 and 69,700. The age of the oldest
Heinrich layer recoveredin core 14K is estimatedat 130,000,
because of its position immediately below the stage 5e/6
boundary.These ages are used to constructportionsof age
modelsextendingbeyondthe rangeof core 5K. In Table 3 the
correlationsbetween cores based upon the position of icerafting peaks visible in the X radiographsare given.
Foraminiferal

Pre-Bioturbation

Column

extrapolation
of InC-AMS-based
sedimentation
rates[Bondet
al. 1992; 1993] and by interpolationbetweenoxygenisotope

1993].If the atmospheric
InC age for Heinrichpeak4,

basis for true time correlation.

Sediment

years, respectively).The earlier Heinrich events, 5, 6 and 7
(peak 11 of Heinrich, [1988]) are outsidethe scopeof the 5K
AMS age model, but have been dated by other workers via

Abundance

Age (ka)
0
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Mixed
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Figure 8. Simple model demonstratingthe age offsets which may occur above and below Heinrich
layers,as a resultof blockingthe bioturbationprocess.A fossilmixed layer is preservedbeneaththe icerafted detritus,in which agesof foraminiferatend to be older than pre-bioturbationvalues.Above the
Heinrich zone, foraminiferal ages will are younger than pre-bioturbation values, as a result of
homogenizationof a new mixed layer.
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and Water

Content

Measurementsof bulk magnetic susceptibility(BMS) were
made on fresh sedimentslabsfollowing X radiography(Figure
9) and on coarse and fine fractions after drying. The most
prominentfeaturesof the BMS profiles correspondto the icerafting pulses,which delivereda quantityof lithic material of
diversemineralogyto the seabed. In somecases,peaksof ice
rafting may be identifiedin BMS whichdo not showup on the
X radiographs.In Figure9, the more southerlycores,5, 6 and
7K, show the most marked expression of the ice-rafting
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pulses. Some of these events are more obvious than othersin
BMS with peak "H3" (Heinrichlayer 3) being absentin many
profiles. In additionto theseevents,a minor increasein BMS
is oftenobservedat the depthof the VeddeAsh, andprovidesa
guide to recognition of the ash in the coarse fraction
microscopically.
Where doubtexistsover the exactlocationof a peak, water
contentmeasurementscan sometimeshelp to refine the choice
of position.At 4-cm intervals,however, the measurementsare
too widely spacedto be of muchvalue for correlationin cores
with low sedimentationrates. The Heinrich layers as seenin
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the X radiographsare often only 1 or 2 cm thick, andmay be
missedentirely by this samplingstrategy.

FOR CLIMATE

dates, which

CHANGE

minimizes

the effect

of bioturbation

of

abundance gradients on age. A simple homogenous
bioturbation
modelhasbeenusedwith differentmixingdepths
Carbonate
Content
to assessthe age offsetsgeneratedby suchgradients.We find
possible differencesof 2.5-3 ka between the two species
Carbonate(or inorganiccarbonpresentin CaCO3,
across Termination 1A, with mixing depths of 8-10 cm.
expressed
as Ci) is predominantly
a measureof the amountof
G. bulloides ages are least biased during the Holocene,
biogeniccarbonatefrom whole and fragmentedforaminiferal,
whereasN. pachyderma(s) datesare goodbelowTermination
tests and coccolithremains presentin the sediment.Detrital
1A. The age of fine carbonate(<10 Ixm) shouldshow only
carbonatealso occurs as lithic fragmentsamongstthe iceminor
offsets from "unbioturbated"ages, provided that the
rafted material depositedduring Heinrich events.In general,
the Ci profiles are characterizedby low levels during the
glacial (1-4% Ci) and values increase rapidly around
Termination 1A to high levels in the Holocene(8-10% Ci)
[Manighetti and McCave, this issue].Carbonatecontentis a
function not only of biogenic productivity, but also of
dissolutionand dilutionby terrigenousmaterial.Becausethere
are so many influencesupon it, this propertymay be difficult
to correlate with confidence. Spatial variation in water
temperature,ice cover, depth, and proximity to sourcesof
terrigenous
inputwill all affect the levelsof carbonatein the
cores. In addition, the architecture of the profiles is
insufficientlydistinctiveover much of the recordto provide
more than a generalguide to correlationin the shortterm. No
points have been correlatedsolely on the basisof Ci, but
similarities have been used as supporting evidence for
correlationsin other properties.
Ash

Correlation

For correlationpurposes,the presenceof ashpeaksis often
considereda meansof establishingreliable chronologicaltie
points acrossa suite of cores. In the northeastAtlantic, the

VeddeAshpeakisusually
assigned
a 14C(atmospheric)
ageof

material is of primary biogenic and not detrital origin. The
mixingdepthfor core5K wasassessed
by examiningdispersal
of the VeddeAsh, anda valueof roughly8 cm wasfoundto be
characteristic

Extension

of sand-sized material.

of the core 5K model to other cores in the suite

wasachieved
by correlation
of landmarks
in õ180,magnetic
susceptibility,
X radiography,
õ13C,andashlayers,assisted
by carbonate-carbonand water content data. Heinrich zones
were recognised and dated at 17,500, 25,150, 31,200,

43,100, 54,700, 69,700 and 130,000 (all consistently
calendaryears). Dating of these events is hamperedby the
strong abundancegradients associatedwith them, and the
blockingeffect they have upon bioturbation.
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